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Abstract
Purpose of Review High dietary sodium is estimated to be the leading dietary risk for death attributed to 1.8 million deaths in
2019. There are uniform recommendations to reduce sodium consumption based on evidence that increased dietary sodium is
responsible for approximately a third of the prevalence of hypertension, and meta-analyses of randomized controlled trials show
that sodium reduction lowers blood pressure, cardiovascular disease, and total mortality. Nevertheless, there is a perception that
the beneficial effect of reducing dietary sodium is controversial. We provide experiential evidence relating to some sources of the
controversy and propose potential solutions.
Recent Findings Inappropriate research methodology, lack of rigor in research, conflicts of interest and commercial bias,
questions of professional conduct, and lack of policies to protect public interests are likely to contribute to the controversy about
reducing dietary sodium.
Summary There is a failure to protect policies to reduce dietary sodium from nonscientific threats. Significant efforts need to be
made to ensure the integrity of nutritional research and maintain public trust.

Keywords Public health policy . Conflicts of interest . Ethics . Dietary sodium . Dietary salt . Nutrition

Introduction

High sodium intake is the leading dietary risk for death glob-
ally and its attributable disease burden is estimated at 1.8
million or more deaths and close to 45 million disability-

adjusted life years (DALYs) in 2019 [1••]. Hence, reducing
sodium intake is a global population health priority. Analyses
indicate reducing dietary sodium is one of the most cost-
effective interventions to enhance population health, labeled
a “best buy” by the World Health Organization [2]. Unlike
many clinical interventions, reducing dietary sodium is cost-
saving for governments with returns on investment of between
12 and 78$ for every dollar invested [3, 4].

Current best evidence includes randomized controlled trials
that show reducing dietary sodium linearly reduces blood
pressure in those with normal or increased blood pressure, in
different ethnicities and different age groups with greater
blood pressure reductions in those who are older, those who
are black, and those with raised blood pressure [5••, 6•, 7•].
Randomized trials examined sodium intake levels as low as
400 mg/day and show a reduction in sodium lowers blood
pressure to the same or a greater degree when the initial sodi-
um intake is low and that the reduction in blood pressure is
approximately twice as large in studies that are 2 weeks or
longer compared to those of shorter duration [6•, 7•].
Approximately, 1/3rd of global hypertension is attributed to
high dietary sodium [8, 9]. A meta-analysis of randomized
controlled trials shows that a reduction in dietary sodium from
3646 to 2690 mg/day causes a linear 26% and 15% reduction
in cardiovascular disease (CVD) and mortality, respectively
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[5••]. The reductions in CVD are also consistently found in
meta-analyses of cohort studies that use quality criteria to
exclude studies with low-quality designs and methods likely
to produce spurious findings but not in meta-analyses without
quality criteria [10–14].

There are multiple independent scientific reviews on die-
tary sodium overseen by major governmental organizations
(e.g., World Health Organization, USA, UK and Ireland,
Australia and New Zealand, European Union) [5••, 15].
Most major non-governmental hypertension recommendation
processes also review the evidence on dietary sodium and are
often overseen by major hypertension and cardiovascular or-
ganizations. The World Health Organization and other gov-
ernmental review processes that we are aware of are exhaus-
tive, comprehensive, and conducted over multiple years;
many exclude individuals with conflicts of interest, have rigid
evidence-based processes, and have an external review before
release. The non-governmental reviews are of variable quality,
although several are strongly evidence-based high-quality
processes. These reviews are conducted regularly with, in
general, at least one major report published in most years.
Nearly all independent scientific reviews, whether govern-
mental or nongovernmental, recommend reductions in dietary
sodium to be under 2400 mg/day for adults as a minimum; the
World Health Organization recommends reductions in dietary
sodium to less than 2000 mg/day for adults [5••, 15].

The evidence supporting dietary sodium reduction is one of
the strongest available for a dietary intervention given the
difficulties in performing very large long-term interventions
that alter diet, the ubiquitous addition of sodium to the food
supply and salt (and other sodium-containing ingredients used
at home), and the consensus that it is unethical to intervene to
provide increased dietary sodium long term. Nevertheless,
many view that reducing dietary sodium is still controversial
[16••]. There are several potential reasons for this. One reason
is the lack of large outcome-driven randomized controlled
trials which are unlikely to ever be conducted [17]. Also,
low-quality observational studies finding a J-shaped relation-
ship between sodium intakes and cardiovascular disease have
been widely publicized in major media. However, it is impor-
tant to note that other nutritional recommendations are sup-
ported by less strong evidence and are not viewed as contro-
versial (e.g., fruits and vegetables, reducing dietary sugar,
eliminating industrial trans-fat, and increasing dietary
potassium).

Health and scientific organizations have expressed con-
cerns that the controversy is largely generated by low-
quality research, while others are concerned about conflicts
of interest contributing much to the controversy [5••,
18–32]. The reality is that the controversy has been led by a
relatively small number of highly vocal scientists and clini-
cians. The health and scientific opponents to reducing dietary
sodium, together with the food and salt industries and their

various umbrella and associated organizations, have used the
aura of controversy to impede progress in implementing pol-
icies to reduce dietary sodium at a population level, a strategy
commonly used in the past for other issues of public health
relevance (e.g., tobacco smoking) [33]. In this article, we pro-
vide some of our personal experiences in interactions with
people and organizations opposed to dietary sodium reduction
and propose that broad steps be taken to protect public health
policies in general and sodium reduction policies specifically.
We accept that differing scientific views are important to fos-
ter healthy debates for scientific advancement. However, sci-
entific advancement is driven by striving for truth, using rig-
orous research methods and designs unimpeded by flawed
research bias and commercial influence.

Concerns Relating to Advocacy
Against Reducing Dietary Sodium

Table 1 indicates some concerns about advocacy against re-
ducing dietary sodium. We have categorized the concerns
regarding (1) use of inappropriate research methods and lack
of rigor in research; (2) conflicts of interest with, or biases for,
commercial organizations; (3) lack of public access to data
supporting research; (4) scientific and professional conduct;
(5) journal responsibility in publishing low-quality controver-
sial research and inadequate review processes; (7) grants and
research and ethics committee approvals for inappropriate
study designs and methods; (8) health and scientific organiza-
tion issues; and (9) lack of government oversight.

Use of Inappropriate Research Methods and Lack of
Rigor in Research

A major problem with research is the use of low-quality or
inappropriate methods and research designs prone to spurious
results. For example, it is now known that the use of estimat-
ing formulas that convert spot urine sodium values to 24-h
urine sodium estimates produces biased estimates of sodium
excretion that change the linear association between sodium
intake from multiple 24-h urines samples (gold standard esti-
mate of sodium intake) and mortality to a J-curve [34••, 35].
Several methods, such as food recall surveys, have been dem-
onstrated to be invalid estimates of individuals’ customary
sodium intake [36–39]. Even using a single 24-h urine sodium
collection to estimate intake either attenuates the association
with outcomes or can cause a spurious J-curve, relative to
multiple 24-h urine samples collected on nonsequential days
[40]. Resolving these issues is the responsibility of granting
agencies, research committees, ethics committees and
journals, and the investigators. Nevertheless, studies of low
quality are numerous and often published in journals with
high impact factors, partially due to the large sample size of
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Table 1 Concerns with research quality and organizational policies related to dietary sodium reduction

Use of inappropriate research methods,
study designs, and lack of rigor in
research

Requesting participants to reduce their dietary sodium for 5 days, then measuring 24-h urine sodium and
using it as “usual sodium intake” in outcome and mechanistic studies [56, 69]

Conducting research and citing studies that use equations to estimate usual sodium intake from spot urine
samples in association with health outcomes when they are known to cause spurious J-curves with
outcomes [16••, 63••]

Conducting research and citing studies that use food surveys to assess an individual’s usual sodium intake
when they have been found to be invalid or have inadequate data to support their use [16••, 36, 37]

Inclusion of participants with chronic disease in cohort studies where reverse causality is likely to occur
without adequately acknowledging the limitations [5••, 41]

Use of weak research designs to conclude on the association of dietary sodium to blood pressure and CVD
where causation and associations are already established in randomized controlled trials [16••, 46, 63••]

Inclusion of short-term studies, often with large changes in sodium intake, to assess the long-term impact of
dietary sodium on blood pressure and counter-regulatory systems [70, 71]

Citing studies which removed sodium from that naturally found in animal diets to assess the potential that
reducing the very high levels of sodium additives to human foods may cause harm [16••, 72]. Current
dietary sodium recommendations are multifold higher than diets would have without added sodium

Collecting a high proportion of incomplete 24-h urines [46, 73]

Multiple errata in reproducing the Kawasaki spot urine estimating equation in a publication [46, 73]

Conflicts of interest and commercial bias Many advocates against dietary sodium reduction have had long-standing associations with the salt, food,
and/or pharmaceutical industries [46]

Use of databases that are not in the public
domain for independent verification
and for additional important analyses

Several databases that support analyses that find harm from reducing dietary sodium are not easily accessed
in the public domain to allow independent verification and assessment of additional important analyses
[55, 56]

Scientific and professional conduct Alteration of formula, artifactually increasing the assessment of completeness of 24-h urine collections
without overt disclosure [23, 46, 73]

Failure to provide important data when requested in letters to the editor [23, 46, 73]

Denial of conflicts of interest when they exist or failure or inconsistency to disclose conflicts of interest [23,
46, 47]

Erroneous claim that there is no evidence that reducing dietary sodium below 3000 mg/day reduces CVD
contrary to ameta-analysis of randomized controlled trials that finds reducing dietary sodium below 3000
mg/day reduces total mortality and CVD [16••, 63••]

Erroneous claim that reducing sodium has less impact on blood pressure at lower levels of sodium intake
[16••, 63••]

Erroneous claims there are no effective programs to reduce dietary sodium [16••, 63••]

Claims that sodium intake less than 2300 mg/day is low or very low when it is multifold higher than that
humans evolved on and that is still found in natural diets of the few remaining hunter-gather societies
[16••, 63••]

Use of lower quality study designs to claim to “trump” the results of meta-analyses of randomized
controlled trials [16••, 63••]

Claims that current sodium intake levels are “normal” contrary to mainstream research and scientific
reviews [16••, 63••, 74]

(Mis)use of prominent positions in organizations to advocate against sodium reduction policies [46, 75]

Misleading statements and half-truths in scientific presentations and publications [16••, 63••]

Using methods known to produce spurious results [23, 46]

Publishing identical data from different clinical trials and subsequently claiming that all trial data was lost
when the data was requested for verification

Journal issues Failure to ensure the content of manuscripts is an accurate and comprehensive reflection of evidence [16••,
63••] and systematic lack of reference to significant evidence [16••, 65]

Use of reviewers and authors of reviews and editorials who are in conflict-of-interest positions (including
those who are consultants/advisors to the salt or food industry or pharmaceutical industries) [45]

Accepting manuscripts that have weak methods prone to spurious results and that have controversial
findings that can be explained by the methods

Publishing controversial studies where the data is not easily publicly accessible for independent verification

Declining “letters to the editor” about articles that have serious methodological flaws that would have led to
spurious findings
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some of these studies [41–43]. However, a large sample size
cannot make up for erroneous estimations of sodium intake
[44]. These low-quality studies seem to bypass critical reviews
in journal processes and they even feature editorials by other
dissenting scientists and, in one case, by a consultant/advisor
to the Salt Institute and a past witness for the tobacco industry
[45] (https://www.industrydocuments.ucsf.edu/tobacco/
results/#q=Oparil&h=%7B%22hideDuplicates%22%
3Atrue%2C%22hideFolders%22%3Atrue%7D&subsite=
tobacco&cache=true&count=918, accessed March 17, 2021;
https://www.cspinet.org/new/200610022.html, accessed
March 18, 2021).

Conflicts of Interest and Commercial Bias

In several instances, scientists with conflicts of interest have
denied or been inconsistent in disclosing their conflict of in-
terest [23, 46, 47] https://www.cspinet.org/new/200610022.
html. Accessed March 18, 2021); http://www.megaheart.
com/pdf/beard140.pdf accessed March 9, 2021). In one
particularly grievous example, an American College of
Nutrition’s entire journal supplement was supported by the
International Life Sciences Institute (ILSI), a non-profit re-
search organization funded by industry. The supplement
theme opposed dietary sodium reduction and used many au-
thors, including the guest editor, that were advisors or consul-
tants to the food industry and/or Salt Institute (a now-defunct
industry trade association), without providing any disclosures
[48–50]. Although these omissions overtly violated journal
policy and were identified, no corrective action was taken by

the journal other than an after-the-fact disclosure by the pub-
lisher [51]. The ILSI distributed the supplement free of charge
for many years after its publication and still features the sup-
plement on its website in 2021 (https://ilsi.org/search/?kp=
2&k=dietary+sodium&ks=1&kt=any). The ILSI still claims
that all its scientific activities have a primary public purpose
and benefit, that it has a commitment to achieve and maintain
the highest standards of scientific integrity, and that all
interests, conflicts, and biases are declared. It is notable that
there is a close relationship between the published findings of
review manuscripts on nutrition topics and the presence of
conflicts of interest among authors [43, 52, 53].

Lack of Public Access to Data Supporting Research

We also note that some cohort databases that find adverse
effects of reducing dietary sodium have data that are not in
the public domain, and hence, the results cannot be easily
independently verified [54–56]. This is important for several
reasons. In cohort studies, different adjustments for confound-
ing factors can alter the association of sodium to outcomes and
cause false J-curves [57]. There is one example of analyses
from two public databases, finding adverse outcomes associ-
ated with lower sodium intake where independent analyses of
the databases did not confirm any harm from lower sodium
intake but found harmful effects only from high intake
[58–60]. There is at least one instance where a standard for-
mula for assessing the completeness of urine collection was
altered in a fashion that enhanced the proportion of complete
24-h urines and important data on a validation study was not

Table 1 (continued)

Having editors or editorial board members publicly biased against evidence-based healthy dietary sodium
policy

Failure to withdraw the original articles in a meta-analysis where there are identical data from different trials
and no source to verify the data

Granting agencies, research, and ethics
committees

Approving and funding research designs that have weak methods and designs

Lack of funding priority for identifying and assessing the impact of financial interests on research outcomes

Lack of funding to assess the quality of research, misinformation, and scientific conduct of research as
causes of scientific controversy and major threats to the integrity of science

Health and scientific organization issues Fundraising from commercial entities placing the organization in conflict of interest

Fostering unwarranted controversy through debate and presentations in forums where fact checks are not
available, speakers have conflicts of interest, and low-quality research is presented without a description
of the limitations of the methods

Lack of policies to preclude those who oppose evidence-based organizational policies from holding critical
offices (e.g., executive, board, policy, and scientific review committees)

Government issues Failure to introduce a strong conflict of interest policies to reduce the influence of the food sector on the
development and implementation of food policy.

Failure to regulate food industry disclosure of financial arrangements to individuals and organizations
(including “shell companies” or payments to secondary organizations which act as shields for individual
conflicts of interest).

Failure to protect public policy in response to commercial pressure.
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disclosed even after repeated requests [23]. Furthermore, it is
often possible to test if the analyses showing harm from lower
sodium consumption are independent of sodium by inserting
constant sodium values into analyses [35]. The controversial
studies have not assessed the independence of their findings
from sodium values in their analyses to date.

Scientific and Professional Conduct

It is inconceivable that responsible granting agencies and sci-
entific and ethics review processes would approve all the
weak and inappropriate research designs that have been pub-
lished. Controversial results may have derived from post hoc
secondary analyses, not originally planned and reviewed by
granting bodies and ethics committees. This raises serious
questions about the lack of scientific rigor and conduct of
authors, given journal requirements for disclosures of research
funding and ethics review. In one case, there was a series of
single-center randomized controlled trials finding harm from
reducing their sodium intake in people who had heart failure
[23]. In a meta-analysis, it was noted that there were identical
data from different trials with the investigator claiming it was
coincidental [23, 61]. When the journal requested the
supporting data, the investigator indicated the data (from mul-
tiple trials) was lost in a computer failure. Although this led to
the withdrawal of the meta-analysis, the journals with the pri-
mary publications did not withdraw those publications, know-
ing there was no data to confirm the study results, even when
requested to do so by multiple scientists. These publications
are still cited in support of controversial reviews, even after the
retraction date (https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/22914535/
accessed March 18, 2021).

Additional concerns arise when publications and presenta-
tions have erroneous or misleading statements or take scien-
tific reviews out of context [23, 46]. This represents a failure
of the peer-review system of journals and raises questions of
professional conduct. A few examples of documented errone-
ous and misleading statements are provided in Table 1, under
scientific and professional conduct. One recent false state-
ment, repeatedly published, is that there is no evidence that
reducing dietary sodium below 3000 mg/day reduces CVD
[16••]. The National Academy of Sciences, however, pub-
lished a meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials which
found that reducing sodium on average from 3646 to 2690
mg/day reduced CVD by 26% and mortality by 15%, respec-
tively [5••]. Arguably, the highest quality cohort study con-
ducted to date also found reducing dietary sodium to under
2300/day reduces CVD [62]. Recent reviews also claim there
are no successful programs to reduce dietary sodium [16••,
63••]. On the contrary, there are several population interven-
tions that not only reduced dietary sodium significantly but
also there were associated reductions in CVD mortality [64,
65, 66•].

Journal Issues

Recently, we have experienced rejections of “letter to the ed-
itors” that point out serious methodologic flaws and false
statements in published manuscripts. We also note that some
editors have made public statements against reducing dietary
sodium, a bias against very consistent evidence reviews on a
major public health issue [67].

Granting Agencies, Research and Ethics Committees,
Health and Scientific Organizational Issues

On preliminary investigation, one of the authors was unable to
confirm or refute if a granting agency had reviewed and ap-
proved specific secondary analyses on dietary sodium from a
large cohort study. This raises concern as to whether these
analyses were reviewed and funded as the publications sug-
gest or were carried out post hoc without ethics and scientific
review.

Health and Scientific Organization Issues

Health and scientific organizations often feature debates on
dietary sodium although their own evidence reviews, and rec-
ommendations, support reducing dietary sodium. These de-
bates often have featured low-quality research, as well as er-
roneous and misleading statements to support that low dietary
sodium may be harmful [23, 46]. The debate formats also
provide a sense of false equipoise and credibility for dissent-
ing scientists and offer new platforms for the presentation of
low-quality research methods creating an aura of controversy.
Similar to modern media formats, by allowing “equal repre-
sentation,” these debates “…only succeed in creating ‘false
equivalence’ between two sides of an issue even when there
is only one credible side” [68]. We also note that several
openly dissenting scientists have achieved high-level posi-
tions in scientific and health organizations (e.g., Presidents
of the American Society of Hypertension, International
Society of Hypertension, American Heart Association,
World Heart Federation) and at least two have used the plat-
forms they are provided by their position to advocate against
dietary sodium policies even in the face of their organizations
support for dietary sodium reduction. In one case, a president
even created a committee dominated by dissenting scientists
to create a document that did not support reductions in dietary
sodium [67].

Government Issues

Governments have largely been complacent about these
threats to evidence-based public policy positions. There are
several cases where industry lobbying has significantly de-
layed or deterred policies from being implemented, despite
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the government having already described the established evi-
dence in support of the policy.

Action to Support Evidence-Based Dietary
Sodium Public Policies

In nutritional science, there has been a long-standing lack of
ethical guidance for the industry, health and scientific organi-
zations, health care providers, journalists, and scientists [52,
76–79]. With many millions of lives at stake, solutions can be
at the level of providing guidance on standards of acceptable
and unacceptable conduct. Very high standards of conduct
and rigorous research designs and methods should be expect-
ed for everyone involved in policy research, advocacy, and
design.

In our view, being able to obtain research funding or per-
sonal financial gain from opposing public policy is
concerning. Given that definitive research has established that
a large proportion of CVD and hypertension have high dietary
sodium as a cause [1••], potential conflicts of interest with the
pharmaceutical industry, which profits from treating CVD,
should be disclosed at a minimum when presenting and pub-
lishing research on dietary sodium policy. Opponents of pub-
lic policy designed to reduce sodium consumption should be
held accountable for the accuracy and truthfulness of their
statements, in light of the compelling scientific evidence
supporting such policies, in the same way as society as a
whole today would require from those denying the ill-health
effects associated with tobacco smoking or opposing vaccina-
tion. Table 2 provides the authors’ suggestions for potential
policies and actions that could protect dietary sodium public
policies from low-quality research, commercial interests, and
scientists and clinicians who have displayed questionable
conduct.

Academic organizations should have strict guidelines on
obtaining research funding or personal financial gain from
opposing important public policies such as reducing dietary
sodium and reducing tobacco use. Where faculty oppose pub-
lic policy based on their research findings, academic institu-
tions should ensure there was a full scientific and ethical re-
view of the protocols used and that the research methods and
designs were rigorous. Similarly, academic organizations
should establish and implement enforcement protocols for
false or misleading statements in important public health
areas.

Funding bodies should ensure the research they fund that
might impact important areas of public policy, such as dietary
sodium, and use rigorous designs and methods. They should
clarify that when they fund a primary study with specified
analyses, that the scientific and ethical review does not cover
unspecified secondary analyses. Secondary previously un-
specified analyses should require separate scientific and

ethical review. Funding bodies should require the databases
that are created through research funding are put in an acces-
sible domain once the analyses in the grant are conducted by
the investigators, or after a given reasonable time has passed
after the study is complete (e.g., 2 years). This is particularly
important for research in major public policy areas. Funding
bodies can also develop calls for research on the scientific
impact of financial interests, low research quality, misinfor-
mation, and professional conduct. Currently, financial inter-
ests are often disclosed decades after the fact and in the case of
tobacco was only through legal actions.

In our opinion, editors have sometimes been negligent in
publishing low-quality research on dietary sodium. Large
studies using methods highly likely, and now proven, to pro-
vide spurious results were and continue to be published and
cited, often without acknowledging the weaknesses of the
research [16••, 63••, 80]. Low-quality previously published
research is used in the introduction and discussion sections
of manuscripts to justify further use of low-quality methods
and to validate findings. Higher quality research and major
scientific reviews are often ignored, dismissed, or taken out
of context [16••, 65].

A consortium of international health and scientific organi-
zation formed to develop minimum standards for the conduct
of clinical and population research on dietary sodium (https://
warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/med/staff/cappuccio/who/true/,
accessed March 11, 2021). To date, editors have not
implemented the recommendations, and journals continue to
publish manuscripts based on substandard research methods.
Journals should not accept manuscripts that have findings that
are at odds with established evidence and where the data is not
publicly accessible for verification or will be in a defined time
period. Importantly, editors should require documentation of
funding and ethical and scientific review for the specific
sodium-related analyses, especially where low-quality re-
search methods are used.

Governments need to protect policy from low-quality re-
search and researchers who have commercial financial inter-
ests. Requiring overt public disclosure of commercial financ-
ing to the health and scientific sector including individuals,
organizations, and “shell” companies would be of great assis-
tance. Government funders can develop investigative bodies
that whistleblowers can anonymously submit concerns, for
investigation.

Conclusions

In this manuscript, we discuss experiences and observations
that relate to undermining the evidence that supports reduc-
tions in dietary sodium. Similar issues have been reportedwith
other dietary health concerns and public policies and also
plague science outside of the health field (e.g., where the oil
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Table 2 Potential solutions to increase protection for healthy dietary sodium policies

Scientists and health care
professionals

Avoid financial conflicts of interest and commercial associations with the food and salt industries where you are
involved in public policies

Disclose any financial interests and associations with the food, salt industries, and pharmaceutical industry or their allied
organizations

Ensure that research uses the high methodological and design standards as defined by major health and scientific
organizations

Ensure the researchmethods and designs cited have the strongest research designs (i.e., randomized controlled trials and
high-quality cohort and clinical studies as defined by major health and scientific organizations)

Ensure the complete accuracy and truthfulness of statements when advocating your positions

Work through the evidence reviews and recommendations processes of health and scientific organizations to have your
opinions voiced. Scientists and health care professionals should advocate public health policies according to the
strongest evidence and not beliefs

Universities and academic
institutions

Restrict faculty and staff from significant financial conflicts of interest with public policy and, if they are advocating
against public policy, ensure they do not have commercial associations (e.g., sit on commercial advisory boards)

Ensure research and ethics committees are aware of recommended standards for research methods and designs for
nutrition studies that have policy implications and that the standards are adhered to

When original studies were not previously scientifically and ethically reviewed and approved to assess dietary sodium,
ensure secondary analyses of studies on dietary sodium have research and ethics committee’s assessment and
approval and adhere to recommended standards

Develop strict mechanisms to enforce the above recommendations

Develop whistleblowing protection policies to protect faculty and staff who report misconduct

Granting agencies and funding
bodies

Ensure the rationale for funded studies cite and use research of the highest methodological standards as defined bymajor
health and scientific organizations and that the rationale considers and addresses the mainstream interpretation of
science

Only fund research methods and designs that have strong research designs (i.e., rigorous collection of 24-h urine
samples, randomized controlled trials, and high-quality cohort and clinical studies as defined by major health and
scientific organizations)

Ensure any secondary analyses of studies on dietary sodium, where the study was not originally designed to assess
dietary sodium, obtains research and ethics committees assessment and approval. Ensure it is understood that
secondary analyses that have not been assessed are not “covered” by “blanket approval” of studies stated objectives
and analyses. Develop transparent public mechanisms that indicate exactly what has been approved and funded

Use special care where investigators have a history of advocating against public policy

Require funded databases to be easily publicly accessible in a timely fashion following publication of the stated primary
and secondary analyses

With a high priority, fund research on the sources and causes of low-quality research (researcher conduct, and the
impact of financial interests) as threats to the integrity of research and scientific advancement

Develop whistleblowing protection policies to protect people who report misconduct and develop investigative
mechanisms for their concerns

Journals Take extra care in the review process for manuscripts with controversial findings that relate to dietary sodium. Use
expert methodologists and individuals who have been involved in expert reviews for national and international
bodies as reviewers

Allocate an editorial that addresses main-stream scientific interpretation for articles that have controversial results

Encourage letters to the editor in response to articles on dietary sodium that use low-quality designs or methods and
make controversial claims as a result

Withdraw the original manuscripts of the meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials on sodium reduction in heart
failure where there was ‘duplicate data’ from different trials and the investigator was not able to produce data for
verification

Do not accept manuscripts that have controversial findings where the data is not easily accessible in the public domain
for verification of the results

Independently “web” search for conflicts of interest of the authors of studies that introduce controversy to
well-established evidence or there are concerns about lack of disclosure of interests

Require financial interests with the pharmaceutical industry to be considered as a possible conflict of interest with
nutrition-related research. Require disclosure of requests and applications for financial support as well as having
obtained financial support.

Request evidence that secondary analysis of studies not specifically designed to assess dietary sodium has specifically
been assessed and approved in advance by funding bodies, ethics, and scientific review committees

Curr Nutr Rep



industry has paid scientists to dispute climate change. https://
www.bbc.com/news/stories-53640382; https://www.
scientificamerican.com/article/tobacco-and-oil-industries-
used-same-researchers-to-sway-public1/). Science is a never-
ending quest for truth. The issues we raise are critical for
society to address and to support scientific and public policy
advancement and maintain public trust.

We find that the opponents of sodium reduction often use
low-quality research methods and designs prone to spurious
results and databases that are not accessible (or easily
accessed) for independent verification; they also may fail to
disclose research findings that undermine their contentions.
Some attain high-level influential positions in major health
and scientific organizations and have used the powers of those
positions to advocate against reducing dietary sodium over the
organizations stated positions supporting sodium reduction.
Several have strong commercial bias, if not frank direct con-
flicts of interest. These observations suggest a seriously
flawed system that threatens not only dietary sodium policies
but also the integrity of evidence-based medicine and science
itself. It is paradoxical that opponents to a population reduc-
tion in dietary sodium often ask for rigorous randomized con-
trolled trials on dietary sodium, while often conducting and
citing very low-quality research and making erroneous and
misleading statements to support the need for such trials.

We hope this commentary stimulates discussion and inter-
est not just in dietary sodium policies but also in society’s
approach to protecting healthy nutrition policy and other pub-
lic policies more broadly. Individual scientists and clinicians,
academic institutions, funding bodies, and journals can all
play a role to safeguard science and promote its advancement.
Major governmental organizations (e.g., World Health
Organization) need to collaborate with major ethics groups
to develop, implement and enforce higher standards to safe-
guard public policy (https://apps.who.int/iris/handle/10665/
274165, accessed March 18, 2021; https://apps.who.int/iris/
bitstream/handle/10665/206554/9789241510530_eng.pdf?
sequence=1, accessed March 18, 2021).
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